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THE WORLD IN ENGLISH: THE FUTURE OF EDUCATION

What do you think school will be like in the future? What changes do you think should be made?

What do you think will be different from your school experience? Click here to watch the video.

ENGLISH IN USE: IDIOMS
 To hit the books (My exam is next week! I'd better

hit the books this weekend.)

Meaning: to study in a serious or determined way

To bomb a test (If we all bomb the test, do you

think our teacher will let us retake it?)

Meaning: to get a terrible grade on a test

To pass with flying colors 

(The test was so difficult! How 

did you pass with flying 

colors?)

Meaning: to pass easily or 

with an exceptional score

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JZlgYiXzu58


Video Discussion Questions
 

According to the narrator, what are the
problems with the current school system? Do
you agree? Why?
What are the changes the narrator wants?
How is ALT School doing those things?
Do you like the changes they're making? Which
ones, and why? Are there any potential
drawbacks? 

Useful Video Vocabulary

(Find more school vocabulary here and a

video about classroom phrases here)

a startup- a company in the initial stages of

business

to get the bug- to become very interested, even

obsessed, in something

worldview- a philosophy of life or the world

to have agency- the ability to act

independently and make your own free choices 

grit- perseverance and passion for long term-

goal

out of the gates- when something happens

"right out of the gates," it happens immediately

at the start of another event/activity

Want more practice? Listen to

this podcast episode on

“Phrasal Verbs for Education.”

GRAMMAR HINTS

In the future, education will be more

personalized.

This weekend, I'm going to study a lot because

next week, I'm taking my IELTS exam.

I'm speaking about the future. Why can't I just

use the future simple?!

Compare: 

1) future simple (will/won't + verb)

We will call you as soon as we arrive.

I think it will rain soon. 

(a future prediction; a future action that isn't

100% certain)

2) be going to form (be + going to + verb)

What are you going to do this weekend?

I'm going to see the new James Bond movie.

(a future intention; more certain than future

simple)

3) present continuous (be + -ing verb)

Everyone is meeting at my house at 8pm.

(future arrangment, certain plan; often with

other people)

For more information, look here and try the

exercises here. 

"The beautiful thing about learning is nobody can take it away from
you." - B.B. King

https://www.myenglishpages.com/english/vocabulary-lesson-hotel-words.php
https://learnenglish.britishcouncil.org/vocabulary/beginner-to-pre-intermediate/school
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OqaL1YP0pNM
https://esl.culips.com/2021/07/real-talk-050-how-to-check-into-a-hotel/
https://esl.culips.com/2021/07/real-talk-050-how-to-check-into-a-hotel/
https://www.ef.com/wwen/english-resources/english-grammar/future/
https://learnenglishteens.britishcouncil.org/grammar/intermediate-grammar/future-forms

